Meet Ginger Hutchinson, ‘20
Homosassa, Florida
Crystal River High School ‘16
grhutchinson@wesleyan.edu

Outside the Classroom:

Extracurriculars:
Club Soccer
Wesleyan Food Rescue
The Workshop
USLAC

Favorite Activity at Wes:
Attending some of the many musical events at Wes every week.

Favorite moment at Wes:
Any Thursday, Friday, or Saturday night when I can enjoy a delightful trip to Whey Station.

Favorite movie(s):
Amelie, Güeros, Little Miss Sunshine

Favorite songs:
“Kilimanjaro” by Miriam Makeba
“I Feel the Earth Move” by Carole King
“She’s Not There” by The Zombies

Fun Fact:
I’m from the manatee capital of the world.

Why I chose Wesleyan:
The complete freedom to design an education of one's own creates a very positive, engaging learning environment. The same passion students demonstrate in the classroom is replicated in every aspect of life at Wes. Students here cannot be defined by any single characteristic or interest, creating a diverse and accepting community.

Academic Interests:
Human Rights/Government, Film, Photography, Creative Writing, Literature, Environmental Studies, History

Favorite classes at Wes:
The American Constitutional Order, Murder and Adultery:
Dostoevsky, Tolstoy, and the 19th Century Russian Novel

Current Classes:
• Introduction to African American Women’s History
• Israel In Therapy: Society Under the Influence of TV Series
• Intermediate Spanish II
• Photography I
• Piano for Non-Music Majors

Why I want to be a tour guide:
The college application process is really challenging, and there exists the idea that a student should know exactly where they want to go and what they want to study. What should be a fun, exciting search for your dream school can easily be overshadowed by stress and anxiety caused by the application process. I want to give prospective students a picture of what life is like at Wesleyan, and college in general. I think my role as a tour guide is to help people figure out what they’re looking for in their higher education, and if Wesleyan is where they feel they belong.